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To Hia Excellency, the Governor of the Commonwealth, and the
Honorable Council:
The Board of Trustees of the Northcj->ton State Hospite.1 herewith
submit the Superintendent's one hundred and tenth annual report for the year
ending June 30, 1968.
The Board membership changed by the addition of Mr. William B.
Hayes, who replaced Mrs. Leo V. Barsalou, and Mrs. Ralph T. Staab,
vho replaced Mrs. John Kraushar.
Monthly meetings were held vith the exception of July and August.
Reports to the Trustees were received monthly and were discussed at the
meetings, along with other pertinent matters. The hospital still has many
vacancies on the ward service, but satisfactory care and continued treatment
is given to the patients in spite of shortage of ward personnel.
The Board realizes that new mental health planning is necessary
with the reorganization of the Department of Mental Health, and will do its
best to cooperate with Community Mental Health boards.
The Board is informed that the new Geriatrics building is near
completion and some of the overcrowding on the geriatric wards should be
relieved, but the hospital will not be able to accommodate more patients.
The Board is hopeful that someday the original 110-year-old building
will be replaced by modern facilities. We will always be *he backup hospital
when cosaaunity facilities are established and much rehabilitation work and
continued treatment will need to be done.
r.:he Board appreciates the help the hospital has obtained from the
governing bodies of the Commonwealth.
Respectfully submitted
Chairman - Board of Trustees
Secretary -~Eoard of Trustees
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Mcvement^jpf Population
Male Female Total
1. Number on the books June 30, 1967 1072
On visit 252
On absence 6
On escape or A. W. A. ................. 2
In family care
In residence 812
21 Number o? admissions during year 687
Discharges during year 53^
Transfers to other hospitals .......... k
Deaths during year 66
3. Humber or the books June 30, 1968 1155
On visit 3*7
On abser.ee 2
On escape or A. W. A. — — —
In family care
In residence 806 lOSfc 1890
1509 2581
fcoi 653
19 25
1 3
1 1
1037 1099
S73 126c
kn 1005
3 7
80 li»6
1528 2683
K3U 781
10 12
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To the Trustees of the Morthampton State Hospital:
The primary goal of our hospital remains unchanged. We are striving
to give the best possible care to patients with what we have. Our purpose i*
to treat the mentally ill and to return them to the community as quickly as
possible.
We have in the past asked for more personnel to bring our quota up in
order to give more than minimal care. We still have the lowest ratio of employees
to patients, and we did request more positions in the budget without success. We
cannot possibly give the necessary care and the additional care required by
Medicare and Medicaid without the addition of more personnel. Another factor
limiting service is the shortage of ward personnel in the classification of
Attendant, Licensed Practical fiurse, and Graduate Hurse.
Our professional employees must be given the recognition they deserve
and should receive, at least, the salaries paid by other agencies. The shortage
of professional people is known and yet our positions are not made financially
attractive enough to attract competent personnel. The good professional employees
we have are accepting positions elsewhere at a higher rate of pay. They cannot be
blamed for seeking higher financial reward with fewer working hours (*0 hours a
week for doctors elsewhere). A challenging program is not enough, especially when
equal challenging programs and higher salaries are offered elsewhere.
Our professional positions must be upgraded to meet the job group and
salaries to be paid in other mental health facilities established by the new
Mental Health Act. To givs personnel in mental health clinica a higher
classification of positions than in the state hospitals la unfair and will be
catastrophic.
We are atill asking that aur 110-ye.ir-old buildings ha replaced by
modern facilities. They are unsafe and overcrowded. We can never meet the
requirements for accreditation while these buildings axe being used. Toilet
facilities and bathing facilities are inadequate. The buildings are poorly heated
and poorly ventilated. There is no fire protection. These old buildings were not
included in the fire protection program because they are considered obsolete and
perhaps someday replaced. So long as these buildings are in use they are to be
considered a hazard. State hospitals will not become non-existent and these
buildings cannot be expected to last another one hundred years.
A new geriatrics building is in the process of completion•, it will
relieve some of the overcrowding of our geriatric wards, provided the admission
rate does aot increase. We will not be able to inhabit the new building unless
we are able to recruit ward personnel.
V* are still asking for an Administration building for we have no
centralized office npace. We have too few offices for our business and
professional staff. We need an adequate pharmacy; the present one is housed in
one of the 110-year-old buildings, as are the other offices. We have no Oc
cupational Therapy building; what space they occupy is in the basement of
buildings. We have no gymnasium, no adequate workshop areas for closed
workshops and industrial therapy.
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We require living cmarters for doctors. Space for physicians is
tsUnae/tl ar* ?Wt«d In * 110-year-old building. We haw no o&enuate ouarters
for married doctors with children. We need adequate quarters to attract
doctors.
All our needs could be met if the main group of buildings is replaced
by new construction. All our physical needs could be incorporated in a new
complex.
We will continue our programs and offer the best service we can with
what ve have.
The staffJnit pattern in the psychiatric service was quite variable due
to the Ions of physicians. However, we have offered our patients the best
possible serviee and ve ere sure nobody suffered for the want of adequate care,
and this is only because our physicians and other professional help extended
themselves beyond the ordinary call of duty.
Sursing Service reports great progress during this past year,
particularly in the field of education. In this area, employees of Hursing
Service have taken advantage of programs advanced by the Bureau of Personnel and
Standardization, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to alleviate the present
shortage of Registered Hurses and Licensed Practical Kurses, and to assist the
appointing authorities responsible for providing patient care in our state
hospitals and institutions with the properly trained staff to do the Job. A
number of employees may attend progress to become Licensed Practical Kurses or
Registered Hurses, working part time but receiving full pay providing that they
agree to remain in hospital service for two full years following graduation.
The field of Geriatric Kursin^ has become a specialty. There ia at
present a course being given at the Boston University School of Hursing leading
to certification in this new specialty. Three registered nurses on the staff at
Northampton State Hospital are enrolled In this program.
The Northampton State Hospital established a new consultation service
to public agencies, such as welfare departments. Members of the professional
staff of the hospital provide advice relating to the mental health problems of
clients of any agency desiring this service. They will go to the agency
to discuss the problems of specific clients and to advise the agency staff on ways
to solve these T»re\*l***s. They will also discuss certain t3"-ic?l mental health
problems. If there should be a demand for It a series of lectures and seminars on
soT?e assets of wentil health might also be arranged. It Is honed that this
service will, on the one hand, avoid the need for more intense mental health care
of some agency clients and, on the other hand, will facilitate the early
recognition of ?r.ore serious problems of other clients. The prcrram 1* rus by the
hospital's Mental Health Clinic. Agencies in Hampshire County interested in such
a service should contact the Clinic Director at aorthanpton State Hospital.
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The year ly-58 has been quite active for the present Social Service
Department. Oar staff has doubled in eiae and, although our turn-over has been
great during the year, we have filled all available positions in Assistant and
Psychiatric blocks. At present we have a staff of nine.
Our relation with the hospital and the eoaaamity haa increased along
with our placement rate. We placed roughly 275 persons diractly into community
facilities, along with being involved vitL .tl«aU rttariiaf t9 their homes
or vita relatives. Vacancies are being called into oar department by these
community facilities, shoving the excellent adjustment our patients have made
and the desire for more.
The Sheltered Workshop, the newest phase of our rehabilitation program,
was started in January 1967 as a good will gesture to help out a local Industry
whose machinery had broken down on a rush job. Through the cooperation of our
Maintenance Department an area was quiekly cleaned up, painted, and lighting
fixtures installed and otherwise readied for production in a relatively short
time. From that rather small rushed beginning emerged a simulated industrial
area at the hospital, employing during the last year 58 male patients and doing
work for six Industries in the community. Pay is at the same rate being paid an
employee in the industry Itself, and is handled by the check earning directly
to the hospital treasury in the name of the Sheltered Workshop, and the
individual patient's share being deposited to his account. In 1967, $8,000
was earned; la 1968, $17,062.56 was earned. Of the 58 patients employed in the
workshop, 33 have been discharged to the community, seven transferred to
hospital industry as not ready for a factory-type work, five were discontinued
for various reasons. There are presently 13 MM p*ti« I• Mfklaf, Jobs include
packaging, sorting, cutting, and the like.
All our other services continue to function for the benefit of the
patients.
Our Volunteer pr^frs* continues. The college students are still active
as reactivators and case aides; others come in as friends of the patients.
X-ray now haa two technicians and the workload has almost doubled.
They are able to function on week ends. Laboratory service is adequate with
three technicians.
*al Service now employs two dentists and our patients are receiving
adequate dental car;.
Personal services to patients are maintained. Patients receive
excellent grooming by hairdressers and barbers, necessary clothing is fitted
to size. The food service is excellent. Recreation, dancing, movies, outside
bowling, viewing of sports events are all part of activities. We are proud of the
services cttn-'zu our patients, not only as to medical needs but by services
obtainable in the community.
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Me are here to serve individuals trusted Into our care and ve will
continue to do our best for such persons.
I wish to thank the trustees for their help and confidence, the
Department of Cental Haelth for its advice and guidance, ^^^J^f.
to toe legislators who worked in our behalf, and above all Iwish to tkM V-
hospital employees for their dedication to their duties.
Respectfully submitted
arry f^od»anV upcrintendent
forthamrtori State Hospital
Northampton, Tiassachusetta
